
  

  

  

  

Proudly Presents 
Murder-party.co.uk 

Welcome to the Nineteen Fifties!! Join the  locals  as they prepare for 
an evening of  Rock & Roll music and dancing at the village hall. But 
before the evening is even in full swing, events take a dastardly turn 
for the worst. A scream is heard - The lights return but someone is 
dead! 

Although it’s 1948, and the war is over, rationing is still in place at St Vernon’s Boarding School for 

Young Ladies in Little Striving. It is a dumping ground for the more 

difficult to place girls from wealthy families.  Headmaster, Mr Gran-

ville Stickler, has recently  become vague and confused, causing great 

concern to Matron, Beatrice Dose.  St Vernon's other staff members 

include teachers Miss Vita Prout, and Mr Nigel Rogers.  Wally Fre-

mantle, the caretaker is the thorn in everyone’s side. Amongst the 

pupils are the aristocratic and behaviourally challenged Millicent 

Marshall and ‘Nice but Dim’, Angela Frobisher-Strokes. We join the 

staff and girls of St Vernon’s outside the headmaster’s study, on a 

weekday evening somewhere towards the end of term … 

Murder at St Vernon’s School 
Fridays - 9th August ,13th September, 18th October, 22nd November &  Thursday- 5th December  

Enjoy pre-murder drinks (not included in price) before being invited to witness the events which lead up to and 

include the dastardly crime. Then take your seat aboard the Golden Arrow, where detective packs, clues  and 

your three course meal awaits you. During your steam journey through the Sussex countryside amid the splen-

dour of your period carriage,  you will have the opportunity to cross-examine the surviving characters  and carry 

out other detective tasks. But remember to keep a lookout for those tricky red herrings, and remember that the 

murderer  will deliberately lie to protect themselves. Then complete your answer form before returning to find 

out if you  have solved the crime! 

The cost for the Three-Course Silver Service Meal, Steam Train Journey  & Professional  

Entertainment in 2024 is: Golden Arrow 1920’s Pullman Carriage £175 pp 

 Golden Arrow 1950s  First Class Dining Carriage  £160pp 

The dates above and below may not show as sold out, however until you contact us we cannot guarantee that they are still available.  

Also being staged at the Bluebell Railway During Autumn and Winter 2024  

1.Tickets are non-refundable. 2. The organisers reserve the right to make any changes to the programme without prior 

notice. 3. Cameras and recording equipment must not be used during the production at the Station.  Feel free to take as 

any photos’ on the train as you wish. 4. If you have requested a particular carriage, or been pre-informed of the carriage 

in which you are located, we reserve the right to move your party to another carriage A refund of £15pp will be made if 

you are moved from 1920’s to a 1950’s carriage – this is however very unlikely 

For tickets or further information please contact info@murder-party.co.uk or call 01732 862353 
If you are purchasing a gift & the date you require is sold out, we can create a gift card for a future date  for you to present to the lucky 

person on their special day.  

Being Staged on the Bluebell Railway: Starting and Ending at: 

Spring and Summer 2024 : 

Fridays: 22nd March, 19th April ,17th May, 21st June & 12th July 



Murder-Party.co.uk Presents ... 

Murder-Party, 9 Firbank Drive WOKING GU21 7QT  

Tel: 01732 862353   

An Evening of Murder,  

Mystery & Mayhem!!  

Enjoy pre-murder drinks (not included in the price) before being invited to the 

Murder room, where you will witness the events which lead up to and include 

the dastardly crime. Then take your seat aboard the Golden Arrow, where de-

tective packs, clues and your pre-ordered three course meal await you. During 

your steam journey through the Sussex countryside amid the splendour of your 

wood-inlaid Pullman carriage, you will have two opportunities to crossexamine 

the surviving characters.   But remember to keep a lookout for those tricky red 

herrings,  and that the murderer will lie to protect themselves.   Then complete 

your answer form before returning to the Murder room to cover if you  

correctly solved the crime !   Itinerary 

    6.45pm   Arrive at Sheffield Park Station, discover the location of your table on the train and then 

relax in the bar on Platform One (drinks not included in the price).  

  7.20pm   Witness the events which lead up to and include the dastardly murder! The murder is per-

formed as a full theatrical event, with professional actors in full costume for the period of 

the production and using lighting, sound, full set, props and special effect when needed.  

  7.45 pm Join the Golden Arrow (you will be seated in a Pullman or First Class dining carriage). Each 

team will be presented with a detective pack full of information relating to the crime and 

also clues relating to the six surviving suspects.  

  8.15  pm Whilst steaming through the Sussex countryside & during your pre-selected three-course 

meal you will be able to cross-examine the suspects, but remember that the murderer will 

lie to protect themselves and to keep a lookout for those tricky red herrings!  Police/

Pathology information will be issued.  

  9.30  pm The characters return for a second, but shorter cross-examination.  

  9.45 pm Over coffee and mints each team of detectives to complete an answer form stating 

who did it, with what and the reasons why?  

10.15 pm Answer forms collected for marking whilst you enjoy another well-deserved drink!  

11.00 pm On return to Sheffield Park Station, the conclusions are acted out, the winning de-

tective team announced and presentation of prizes.  

11.40 pm  Watch your backs as you make your way home, you never know who may be  

following you!!   

Tel: 01732 862353 -  info@murder-party.co.uk 


